
trianglelawngames.com

Triangle Lawn Games is a North Carolina-based

company specializing in the daily rental of yard

games like Giant Connect 4, Giant Jenga, Cornhole

and more. The company is looking to grow and is in

search of an operator in your city to partner with,

providing a turn key solution for you to have your

own small business with little risk and no cost to you. 

Make Money On The Side -
Mostly Nights + Weekends
+ 
No Cost Out of Pocket
+
Established Brand &
Business Pactices
+
Transparent and Honest
Partnership

TLG provides a turn key solution for you
to have your own side hustle. We pay
for the expenses, handle the marketing
and invoicing and taxes, and you just
need to store, deliver and manage the
games. 

Start Your Own Lawn
Game Rental Business!

Become an operator in your city

Operator Responsibilties Include:

 

- On-time Delivery + Pickup of orders

-Clean + Inspect Inventory

-Provide an address for Google/client pickups

-Provide Safe, dry storage for inventory

-Find backup drivers when you are not available-

Contact Gordon @
 (919) 891-3495

info@trianglelawngames.com

Join The Team Today!

Triangle Lawn Games



FAQs

-Who determines the radius of deliveries? - You do! We want to cover as much area as possible, but we build pricing and

delivery zones to ensure you get paid fairly. We work together to build the zones. 

-Do I have to pay any fees at all, are there any fees involved for being part of the company? - No. Besides gas (which you can write

off on your taxes) we pay for everything including marketing, legal, equipment etc.

-Who handles social media & marketing? - The TLG corporate team takes care of website, social, etc and has a team in place to

work on corporate sales through LinkedIn and other avenues.

-What other time commitments are involved beside the deliveries? - Sometimes clients want to save money by picking up and

returning themselves, so you just have to meet them at your place and still get your share of revenue. You might also need to

clean and inspect games, and take a regular inventory.

-What are the opportunities for growth and more money? - Since we pay you 

based on revenue, the growth is limitless. As our company gains exposure and we build connections in the community,

revenue will increase as will your income.

How are taxes handled, do you all deduct and we pull them out on our own? TLG corporate collects all money and tax is an

additional fee the client pays. TLG retains that along with their revenue share and send you your share based on the game

rental/delivery fees separate of tax.

-How much storage is necessary for us to keep all the games? - Depends on how many games we start with but a space of about

5ft by 8ft is a good start. A single car garage is a perfect space.

-How are we paid? TLG corporate pays operators via Venmo/Zelle when new orders come in, so you get paid before you have

to do the work. If the client refunds you do owe it back via cash or credit toward a future order. 

-Is there an official agreement? There is, we require a basic operating agreement with some really simple terms, along with a

W9 and proof of car insurance and a license. 

-What if we will be gone for an extended period of time? - No problem! If you can find a backup person thats preferrable, but if

you need to take some time off or wont be around we can block out rentals - we just require two weeks notice. 

-What happens if we move or decide it's not for us? - There is an opt out clause in our agreement and you would have to pay a

fee within 12 months for us to recover all the games and find a new operator. That fee is waived if you can find a suitable

operator to take your place. 

-Are there any particular legal issues we need to be aware of? - Not really, you have to have a valid drivers license and insurance,

and we will want to check local ordinances. 

How does Scheduling work? How are we notified if something comes up? - All orders will be submitted into an order

management system which will automatically send notifications via Google calendar and email to owners,

partners and operators. The client picks the times so it might not always be ideal, but we ask operators to simply

reach out to clients to work with them to find a time that works for everyone. 

Contact Gordon @ (919) 891-3495

info@trianglelawngames.com
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